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Learning Chocolate

www.learningchocolate.com

Vocabulary learning platform

Matching activities
What I love about LC

- Multi-level
- Students learn at their own pace
- Exposed to words before hearing them in class
- Great mouse practice
Vocabulary building example

- "What does it do?"
- Words are defined using the students’ words
Classroom Activity
Total Physical Response

- TPR
- Language learning and physical movement
Total Physical Response

1. Learning Chocolate
2. Practice using on computer
3. TPR
Learning Chocolate + TPR

Hear
See
Read
Write
Speak
Do
Create your own content

1. Register
2. Add a Word Game
3. Insert Images & Vocabulary
4. Generate Sound
5. Submit
Nearpod

www.nearpod.com

- Get immediate feedback.
- Enjoy these and more benefits designed for schools!
What is it?

A multifaceted tool
- An interactive presentation tool
- A way to gauge students’ understanding of course materials
- A quiz builder
- A community with many lessons and assorted educational resources.
Why use Nearpod?

Most importantly:

- A great way to weave basic computer skills into instruction!
More resources

Learning Chocolate Tutorial: http://www.learningchocolate.com/how-create-new-game

Nearpod tutorials: http://www.nearpod.com/help/
Link to presentation

https://goo.gl/SXwC59
Questions?

vanghnou@gmail.com

joshkatzenmeyer@gmail.com